10th Annual UMBC Arts Integration Conference

The Heart of Arts:
Building Community through Arts Integration

Email completed proposal forms to: barbara.bourne@umbc.edu or mail to: Arts Integration Conference, Dept of Education, UMBC, 1000 Hilltop Cir, Baltimore MD 21250 attn: B. Bourne
Deadline for submissions: January 22, 2016

Session Proposal Form

Presenter 1: ________________________________________________________________

Affiliation (school/agency)__________________________________________________

Address of lead presenter: __________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Email:__________________________ Phone:______________________________

Presenter 2: ______________________________________________________________

Affiliation (school/agency)__________________________________________________

Theme (check theme that most closely aligns with session)
_____ Building community through the arts (e.g., intercultural, intergenerational, international)
_____ Advocating for social justice through the arts
_____ Arts integration in service learning
_____ Arts integration in the classroom

Arts area: _____ Visual art _____ Music _____ Dance _____ Theatre

Target audience (check all that apply)
_____ Teachers of grades: ______________ higher ed _____ arts program leaders _____
recreation program leaders Other _______________________________________

Session preference: _____ 60 minute session _____ 90 minute session
Session Title

Session description for the conference program

Session outline. Please provide a brief outline of what you and the participants will do during the session. Include strategies you will use to engage participants (e.g., creating artwork, reviewing student work, discussion topics, creating action plans).

New ideas: What new ideas, strategies, and/or activities will participants take away from the session?